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THE LAST 
DOMINOE!!! 

Southern Afrlka: 

Murder in Zimbabwe! 

Scores of Aftikans were killed June 2 by .. Rhodesian• police who opened fire into 
crowds outside a meeting of the ANC - the would be coalition pu.s:h.ing ddente in Zim
babwt-afttr ANC and ZAPU tried to prnmt suppor1<11 ofZANU fl'om entttlng th• 
ZANU meeting. The revolutionary liberation monmml, m•kts ii dear that only 
armed struggle will Hber•te Zimbsbweand the rtst of Southcm Afrika. (ANC huclose 
Hu wilh U.S. Imperialism and ZAPU *ilh Sofie-I .sodal imperialism. Superpower 
domination plagues the world's peoples). 

Banks Decide N.Y.C. 
Must Fire Thousands 
June 4. over 10,000 New York City 

workers and members of community 
groups jammed the street$ of New 
York·s financial district (Wall Strcel) in 
an angry demonstration to fight for 
their jobs being taken by NYC budget 
cutbacks. The demonstration was to call 
a boycou of WaHStrcel's First National 
City Bank and denounce its role in 
deciding that thousands or NYC 
workers must be laid off by demanding 
that the city pay e,uremely high interest 
rates for its city bonds and note pur
chases and also refusing to underwrite 
them until the city budget is balanced. 

The protc,;t had Wall Streets FNC 
Bank as its target becauseorit being one 
of the giant banking corporate intercsu 
1hat drain the people and the city 
resources through exorbitant interest 
rates on loans to workers and the city 
itselL 

This action against FNC follows 
Mayor Beames announcement of a 
$11.9 billion crisis budget for the city, 
which includes plans to eliminate at 

Unite The Universal Truth or 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse 
Tung Thought With The Concret• 
Practice or The Black Liberation 
Movement. 

Congress or Afrikan People 

least 38,000 jobs of sanitation workers, 
teachers, hospital wol'kers, truck 
drivers, rirefighters, housing 
maintenance • workers, welfare and 
clerical workers with blacks and other 
oppressed nationalities the first to go! 
And for this reason oppressed 
nationalities but also the entire spec
trum of the working class is leading the 
fig.ht against 1he banks and corporate 
intere.sts represented by FNC bank. 

FNC is another capitalist super 
money maker - one of the largC$t banks 
in NYC that rob the workers through 
high interests loans in order to invest 
this money into other national and 
inte.rnationaJ ·profit schemes to create 
super profit - surplus value for the 
capitalists. II shows how the banks have 
ultimate influence in what actually 
happens in not only city government. 
but throughout capitalist controlled 
govt. - oorporate profit first• the people 
not at all. The real decisions are made by 
the banks, twits. financial syndicate, in
surance companies and other huge 
muhi-national corporations. 

The labor pimps and sell outs, union 
bureacrats. the labor aristo<:rats who led 
this demonstration took strong 
positions on the surface against the 
banks because their shaky lacky 
positions of go bctween's between the 

(Cominued on f>(l6t 6) 

Vietnam Reunified! 

• 

Mtmbers or lht PRC and the gaural popul,tion celebrate the defeat or U.S. 
lmp('riali.sm in \'ittnam. Rectnlly it was announced that Vietnam is again one country 
- reunlned and Ha.noi will be the capital for all of Vietnam. 

The National Assembly or North & 
South Vietnam formally is united. The 
feat once again, exposed the bourgeois 
press that said such o reunification 
would take at least S years, if it ever 
happened. The Vietnam victory 
followed by the swift initial uniting of 
the peoples political organs attests to the 
energy of the Vietnamese people to 
return Vietnam to normal and begin 
socialist construction in the South. The 
immediate task cited by the democratic 
government of Vietnam is to rebuild the 
South. Imperialist aggression in the last 
30 years had torn the south apart. U.S. 
imperialism and its lackey Thieu did 
much to destroy the land & its people. 
They depopulated and defoliated ma'5 
areas. The job will take years, but the 
people of Vietnam arc resolved. 

The U.S. has suffered such a serious 
defeat to its bullying power that it has 
stooped even lower in committing 
treacherous acc.s of provocation. In 
Vietnam for instance, the U.S. tried to 
oover its bloody tracks by staning a 
"BABYLIFr'. ActuaUy the lirt was de 

facto kidnapping of Vietnamese 
children - some orphaned by the U.S. 
themselves. others With parents who 
want their children returned 10 them. In 
a similar vein, the U.S. initiated the in
credulous propaganda that the People's 
Liberation Armed Forces would s1art a 
bloodbath. So refugees from the war. 
homeless bccawe of Thieu & the U.S., 
0ed the camps they had been pla~ in 
and went south. But since the murders 

• (Coruinwd on />Olr 1) 
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Murder in Zimbabwe Vietnam 
(Con11r11Ndftom Pt1$' I) do Vicmamese 

LJMIS86wt1 

~ 
wehr<o ;~~~d~~~~~p~~; :mother mishery 
\\ 10 l CIT 
arc demanding to rctudm 103 000 
h I ds The nc:<t 11Y· • • oine an • .1 Jr1·d down their 
soldiers had volun1an )' I t 'den
arms hove been issued the corrcc d, the 
1ilicaiion &. move freely _nr;~; their 
country. Many arci,7turn:ovcd into 
ancestral homes. osc well 

centrated areas have all left, as 
con . h vastly over .. as those suffering in t c . ( r 
crowded cities. They ar~ fca"1ng n~ 
their former homes without 1he no -
south barrier. I re 

The Police slaylngs re,·eal the wukness and despenlion of the Smith regime. Fresh 
ou1 of dtteptin tricks, Smilh has only armtd .suppression to fall back on, his days 
are numbered. Ottente will fail as it has already (killing 13 is hardly detentt) no 
matter what imperialists or their lackies mig.ht contend. 

In the U.S. more and rnore pcop e !n 
calling the whole rdugec centers a~ 1-
krupt concoction. Only 1he Lon . o s 
and Thieu's arc living well (or se~~1ccs 
re.ndcrcd. The agents and spies _uultz.cd 
by the U.S. a.re being sponsored ,n some 
cases by the same bosses. Many or the~ 
have been abandoned by the CIA. Bui ,t 
is ihe majority or ihe peoptefrom Cam
bodia and Vietnam that have no spo~
sor ~o hope of a job, arc isolated in 

wa)'-out unused army bases, far (rom 
home in tents. Many wan, to be sent On June 2, 197S, 2,000 people 

gathered in front of a meeting hall in 
Highfield African Township, Zim
babwe (Rhodesia), where the Executive 
Committee of the African National 
Council working out a response to an 
Ian Smith ultimatum, debate inten
sified as to the real path for the 
liberation of Zimbabwe versus peaceful 
transition to nco-<:olonialism (ad
vocated by Bishop Muzorcwa and his 
ANC, & ZAPU, and Frolizi). Inside the 
haU, functionaries of ZAPU, Frolizi and 
ANC pounced on a ZANU comratle. 
(The Zimbabwe African National 
Union is the liberation organization 
waging armed struggle against the 
racist, whitc•scttlcr, minority 
government of Ian Smith. has 
demanded immediate majority rule for 
the people of Zimbabwe, and refuses to 
compromi.s.c. The Zimbabwe African 
People's Union is an organitation 
financed by Russian social impe,rialism, 
has~ no fighting capability, and has 
agreed 10 peaoeful negotiations with the 
Smjth regime and African majority rule 
in S to 10), 

Rhodesian police used the disorder as 
an excuse to open fire on the people. 
Police initially killed 5 pcopJc and in
jured 8, but far from intimidating the 
people, the brutal killings only enraged 
the African masses who erupted in 
rebellion. Surrounding African 
townships broke out in rebellion as news 
of the killings spread through the 
capital. In later clashes between Af. 
rikans and police, 9 more Afrikans were 
slain and 7 more were injured. 

ZANU has been waging armed 
struggle against colonialism and 
imperialism sinoe 1965, they intensified 
the struggle in 1972, and the Smith 
government reeling and staggering from 
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the whipping put on it by ZANU has 
been forced to ncgotia1e. Smjth was 
pressured by Vorster of next-door 
Apanheid-SOuth Africa to make some 
conocssions to cool out the fighting 
before all of southern Africa broke out 
in a people's revolution like the one that 
drove U.S. imperialism out of Vietnam 
and Cambodia and into the South 
O\ina Sea. Smith, Vorster.and Kaunda 
of Zambia, have done ev.rything to 
crush ZANU. They have re-arrested the 
president, Sithole Ndabaningi they have 
USUsinatcd the chairman, Herbert 
Oiitepo. and they have arrated its en
tire Supreme Council and military coin

' mand, and they hav, closed aU the 
ZANU bases in Zambia. These feeble 
attempts to preserve imperialism in 
southern Africa will meet defeat. The 
fall of the Smith regime represents the 
fall of naked British and American 
im.pcria.lism. But imperialism stiU wants 
to get back in through Bishop 
Muzorewa and the ANC. Russian 
$oV1et social imperialism plans to make 
its bid through its agent ZAPU and is 
also trying to put out the Zimbabwe 
people"s war. 

The police staying, reveal the 
weakness and desperation of the Smith 
regime. Fresh out of deoeptivc tricks, 
Smith has onJy armed suppression 10 
fall back on, his days are numbered. 
Detente will fail as it has already(killing 
13 is hardly dctcnte) no matter what 

back. U S ffers reper-Meanwhilc the • • su . • 
cussions of the Mayaquez. frc1gh1er in .. 

ZAPU, Frolizi or ANC mighl conte?d· 
The people of Zimbabwe _are mak,~g 
their position clear as their shouts in 

front of the meeting hall in Highfield Af. 
rican Township indicate "'Otimurenga" 
(armed struggle), Forward wi~h the 
Struggle" and "Zimbabwe W,11 Be 
Free". . 

Nationalist sources say that • the 
trouble started after Nkomo, leader or 
the Zimbabwe African People's Union, 
demanded at ~ meeting of the African 
National Council that a congress should 
be held to elect a new leadership. 

Before the meeting, about 30 of 
Nkomo's promincial • executive 
members told delegates: 'If you do not 
vote for a congress, you will be killed.' 

The vice-president of the African 
National O,uneil. EUiott Ca.bcllah. gave 
up the chairman.ship in protest at 
Nlcomo·s insistenoe on discussing the 
congrC$s. 

Afte.r Nkomo's supponcrssmashed a 
window to break into the locked hall 
and take part in the vote, fighting broke 
out among the rival groups outside and 
riots followed. 

The nationalist .sources msist, 
however, that Rhodesian police did not 
need to open fire. 

"Movin' On!" 1a the new name of the official 
organ ot the RBVOLUTIONAllY WORKllRS COHGllSS 
(fonoerly the Black Worken Con3reaa). 
"HoviD! On" vill continue to give a Karxiat
Leof.lliet interpretation to national and in
teraational avent■ , u well M the ■ trugglea 
of the U.S. -rlt1J11 clu1 and the u.s. Coa
-1.■t -'Wat. V.'ve changed our nuie, 
but wa'r• •till tha auie; we've tightened 

' 
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cidcnt in1crnati~o~lly, _and nationally. 
41 men lost their h_ves m a SJ>«'tacul:u 
show 0 ( Amencan provocaiion 
"S3ving" J9 here. Why would a defea,,cj 
opponent send troops to victorious 
Cambodia? To ~tan a war. ~o bomb 3 
strategic cite missed by lhe 1mpcriali.st 
war. To gel the last lick, The People's 
Government GRUNC, said in a 
courageous reply to the ~-S. that th,y 
knew the U.S. was p_rovok,ng thcrn. spy .. 
ing on the Cambodians, but U.S. terror 
could not stop lhe cffons of Cambodia 
10 be self-determining. And that they 
would not fight the U.S. bu1 they would 
on every occasion defend their l)(Oplc, 
and land. 

Other countries in southeast Asia 
have been inspired by victories of the 
FUNK and PLAF. In Laos, the ultra 
right fac1ion has dropped out of the 
Coalition Cabmel. 11 had been e,pos,d 
by 1he masses of_ people as trying 10 
sabotage 1he un!on government. by 
plo1ting along with Cl A, reactionary 
coups against government espionagc-. 
The bourgeois, and pctit bourgeois 
shopkeepers have started exiting Laos. 
But unlike their bloodsucking predeees. 
sors, Thailand will not be the place to 
go. 

The Thai government in a last ditch 
exercise has ordered U.S. military joint 
forces oul •of Thailand. The last B-52 
which devastated Cambodian & Vie,. 
nam during the height of lhe war, and 
more reoently, provided the resourceful 
and liberated zone enough scrap met.al 
to open factories, and aluminum plants, 
left Thailand in June. Armed forces 
leave at S,000 per month. 

S. Korea's president Park. has 
tightened up f~scism in_ his country see
ing the victoncs of Vietnam & Cam
bodia. President Kim II Sung visited 
a.airman Mao Tse Tung afterwards. In 
itself a historic meeting, this signifies the 
consolidation in Mia of a strong anti• 
imperialist force. Activity around the 
U.S. maintained DMZ intensifies daily. 
Park has to fight the students, and ma
jority of the people in S. Korea ev.n 
more strenuously. 

. The steps the U.S. took to reaffirm 
itulf in th~ world, baelc-firerl. Pt.Qple·s 
Governments arc on the rise. 
tmpcrialism on the rout. 

DELAWARE POLICE 
ARREST TAPSON MAWEREI! 
In another incident Delaware storm

troppers arrested Chief ZANU 
representative Tapson Mawcre and 
Muda Mangavsa, beat Mangavsa and 
jailed both for an assortment of bogus 
charges. Obviously, Mawere, who was 
on his way to Norfolk, Va., to speak., 
when the bus broke down in Dover, 
Delaware, is marked in the U.S. by 
imperialist tackies in the U.S. con• 
tinued attempt to stop the liberation 
movement in Zimbabwe. Mawcre and 
Mangausa went into a restaurant and 
ordered and instead of being served 
were thrown against the waU by police, 
beaten and arrested. CAP cofuradesand 
activists from ZANU Support Com· 
mittec in Norfolk arrived in forc.c to en
sure the comrades release. Trial is sup
posed to stan June I 3. 
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EMPLOYMENT RATES: A 

BOY MEETS CIRL or how black interests are sold 0111. Shlrlty Oibbolm and Ntlson 
Rodtddltr nnpplnc spit In celebration or O.bholm's support or Rodty for Vice 
Presidmt. Showinc Rocktrtllu controls not only the nnandal lmtitu1.lons In Ntw 
York but most pollUdans, blacks lncludtd, ,in« Convessman Ranatl also sup
porttd tht fitnd or Attia. (Tht pay oft was the appolntmmt or Shl.rley's aide Thad 
Carr,n u special Roekdtlltr assistan1 In charc• or mumbllnc at Hieb Spttd (urban 
affairs). 

SPAIN FORCED TO FREE THE 
SAHARA. Armed struggle waged by 
the Front for Liberation and Unity hu 
'°!~ Spain 10 agrtc to gi>e 1elf-<lcter
mmatJon to the Sahara. The mo>e h.u 
10 bt watched carefully btcawe rich 
ph0tphatc deposits were discovered in 
the Sahara, and Spain wants 10 main
tain control over these deposits. 

At home, Spain's internal con
tradictions erupt. The Workers Com
mi.ssion .. underground labor mO\'aDCnt 
bu organized most of the rtccnt laho; 
strikes for higher pay, improved wor
king conditions and shorter working 
~urs. Strikea in Spain bad bttn illcpl 
stncc 1939. The Franco regime, in an cf
fon to undcnninc the Workers Com• 
miuion. granted the right to strike 
under strictly limited situations - only tf 
it deals with a dispute not covered by the 
government & mwt wait IO days before 
starting a strike - an obvious cool-out 
period. Workers arc also forced to 
belong to government-nm unions., but 
mo>t ba,-e little following. and moo 
workus belong 10 the Workers Com
mission. In fact, many of the companies 
negotiate contracts with the Com• 
mission rat.her than the government 
unions. 

KENYATTA GOVERNMENT IN
VOLVED IN KARIUKI MURDER. 
The ComD'Utccc set up to investigate the 
killing or Josiah Kariulci, critic or 
Kenyatta•s nco-colonLIJ go\·cmment, 
revealed there had been a .. massive and 
determined cover-up campaign" 10 hide 
the real facts & that the poliec knew who 
killed Kariuki. The report 
recommended and named officials 1ha1 
should be dismissed so 1hc truth can 
come out. Named were Ben Gehtt, Com
mander or Kenyan General Scrviecs, 
Bcmard Hinga. National Com
mis11oner or Poliec & Patrick Shaw, a 
British Resident (lhc impcri3list arc 
always lurking). The Commilltc 
rCCC"i\'cd \.'C,Y tau.le cooperation from the 
Kenyan government_, 1n fae11 k cnvana 
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pcnonally foreed the Commillec to 
omit the name of one of his close aides. 
Protests continue. Over 100 students 
we.re arrcatcd at Nairobi Univcnity. 
Fi'(< people were arreattd 1ha1 publicly 
criticized the killing or Kariuki on vague 
charges of spreading rumors. Kenyatta 
hu been tryin.g to countu--ad the mu1 
protests or the people by gett,ng lackic 
politicians & coUaborators to ma.kc pro-
-,ovcmmcnt spccehcs & even trying to 
attribute the protests 10 tribal rivalry 
although Kariulti & Kenyatta arc from 
t.hc same tribe. 

KOREAN POET KL~1 CHI HA 
REARRESTED. Revolutionary 
Korean poet Kim Chi Ha has been 
arTCSted again by the fascist rcgjmc in 
~uth Korea & pu1 on trial for his life 
for maintaining that the 8 men hanged 
lut month on subvenivc charges were 
victuns of a government frame-up. 
Scared by the U.S. rout in Southeast 
Asia. President Park Otung Hee is 
attempting to mume au opposition. All 
opposition to the constitution and any 
dissent of any kind have been banned by 
Park Chung Hee. Because Kim Chi Ha 
h.u continued to speak out &expose the 
raicist regime. the U.S. puppet is trying 
to railroad Kim Chi Ha to the death 
penalty. Send letters to Kissinger. and S. 
Korean Embassy and new U.N. 
runctioruiry Moynihan demanding 
Kim's relcuc and an end to U.S. sup
port or the rUCIJl S. Korean 
govern men_,. ____ _ 

U.S. ATTEMPTS TO STERILIZE 
NATIVE AMERICANS. 50 Nathe 
American, community & civil rights 
organizations have launched a cam• 
paign on behalf or Norma Jean Serena 
who was stenlized again.st her wiU and 
her children illegally taken from her. 
The medical reason for sterilitation wa.s 
offoaallystated as "soaocconomic"and 
the prime reason for the removal of her 
children was her a$Sociation with Black 
people. The stcrilizauon was performed 
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East Orange. NJ. 07018 

(201 J 672-5888 

on her juu after delivery when she was 
,1ill under medication. Norma Jean 
Serena didn't even know it until the next 
day when she was forced 10 sign a 
con.Knl form. One out of .se,·en Na1he 
.,omen arc stenlizcd, and :ZS.25% of lhe 
children separated from their parents. 

PALESTINIAN POLITICAL 
PRISONERS ON HUNGER STRIKE. 
Recently S,000 Palestinian political 
prisoners *ent on a hunger ,trike, 
demanding lhat the lsraeh Zionists 
release all poli1ical prisoners who had 
bttn arrested. hall all torture, 
demanded bcuc.r hvlng t1ondi1ion,, 
proper medical care and the nght 10 
regular visits. The Jsruelis hnve con• 
tinucd to ncalccl the most elementary 
human rights. in defianec or the 
Declaration of Human Rig.his and inter• 
national criticism. Mass support hu 
continued for the Palestinian prisoners. 
In Jerusalem. women occupied the 
International Red Cross Center, 
families demon,1ra1td & stagtd a sit-in 
in fronl of the prisons. The Zionl5ts 
answer was to send their rascist forces to 
break up these peaec(ul dcmorutrations 
with force. Mus an-eats have increased. 
as the PLO. Palestine Liberation 
Organiution, becomes more effective. 
Sinec 1967. more than 65,000 Palea
tin.ians have btc.n arrested. women & 
children included, in the West Bank & 
the Oa.zaStripu pan of the Zionist plan 
10 empty the occupied territories. 

AFRIKAN BOYCOTT OF SOUTH 
AFRIKA. Afrikan Trade Union leaders 
are plannins a boycoll or ships & air
cran passing through ondcpendcnl Af. 
rikan count.ric1 on their way to South 
Afrika. As a result of a S day meeting 
held in Du Es Salaam under the joint 
sponsorship or the OAU and the 
OATU, 10 examine the exploitation or 
Afrikan workers in Sou1h Afrika, Zim
babwe, & Namibia & what can be done 
to contribute to the liberation or these 
coun1rics., the Organization of A!rikan 
Trade Unity issued a declaration that 
presented a program of action to inten
sify South Afrikan isolation. 

SOCIAL IMPERIALISM BLOCKS 
LIBERATION IN MIDDLE EAST.At 
a time when the Arab countries need 
suppon in 1hcir strug&lc against Israeli 
Zfomsm, the Soviet Union has either 
imposed an embargo on arm,, affl. 
munition and spare pans of weapons.or 
is either selling at hi&h prices to make 
maximum profit out of the Arab coun• 
tries. The USSR is also pressing these 
countries for payment or debts. In 1 
mass rally cclebraung May Day, 
Egyptian President Sadat condemned 
the Soviet Union for its failure to 
replenish arms to Egypt & refusal 10 
ease its demands for repayment of debts 
by Egypt. Egypt has rceci'l'ed absolutely 
no wca.pons from the Soviet Union. so 
actually hu btcn unable to recoup 
losses from the 1973 October War. Ao
tually the Soviet Union is supporting 
imperialism in the Moddlc Eu1, while 
giving lip serviec to the stru&&lc of the 
Arab People. But the Arab people have 
vowtd that the lsraehs will bt driv,en 
frnrn all occu 1cd Arah territorit1 & the 

Palestinians will gain their lcgitima1e 
na11onal rights. ·---

REPRESSION OF MARXIST• 
LENINIST-MAO TSE-TUNC 
CROUP IN PORTUGAL More than 
500 members or the Movement for the 
Reorganization of the Pany or the 
Proletariat were arrcsttd by the Por• 
1ugucse milita.ry. The Mo>emenl for the 
Rcorpnization of the Pany or the 
Proletariat calls for a peoples republic 
and the pubhc hangingofrascists. Many 
or the members were jniled right before 
the election in an attempt to stunt their 
work among the people. Another 
organization, the Ponugese China 
Fricnd,hip Society also had its offi« 
raidtd. 

ERITREAN STRUCCLE CON• 
TINU ES. Armed Stru&&lc is still going 
on be1ween Eritrea and Ethiopia. The 
Eritrean Liberation Front refuses to 
aocept the peace plan put forth by 
Sudan if Ethiopia continues to insi1t 
that Eritrea is a provinec of Ethiopia. 
l1lC plan calls for immediate cease fire, 
amnesty for all Erilrcans, and peace 
talks entered into without conditions. 
The Eritrcans continue 10 stru&&Jc for 
their national liberation. 

ZIONIST ISRAEL EXPLOITING 
BLACKS. All or a sudden Zionost Israel 
h.u rccognixcd Black Falashu as Jews, 
allowing them lo emmiptc 10 IJracl & 
automatic Israeli citjzen1hip. For ycan, 
the Faiuhas have btcn asking for 
recognition u Jc.,.., But what is really 
behind this move. The Jewish agency 
which handles immigration, has 
reported a severe drop in new settlers to 
Incl. In fact so rcw, the Jewish Agency 
load 10 lay off 1/3 or its staff of im
migran1 recruiters because t.he number 
of immigrants is down to ½ of what it 
was in 1974. Zionist Israel deaparately 
needs manpower to fight its war of 
awcuion in the Middle East. Even 
Soviet Jews arc choo1ing not 10 go 10 Is
rael. No act or goodwill is allowing 
25,000 Black Fnlashas into Israel. With 
au1omatic citiunship comes mandatory 
service in the armed forces. 
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National Black Assembly: 
ECONOMIC CRISIS: 

Many of the Nation's 1.7 million 
elderly ?lacks. - already figh1ing for 
CC?~omic s~rvival - now face anothc.r 
crl$~S ~n1cnng on their ability iosusiain 
a m1~1mal level or existence in ihc race of 
soanng energy cos1s. 

The cen1r1.I finding of a new study 
~n~uc•e~ for lhe Federal Energy Ad
m1nu-tra11on 1$ that the elderly poor con
sume ~ss energy than any other age.in
come group, includin,g the youn~r 
~oor, but s_pcnd a much haghcr propor,. 
hon of their total budget on energy ex 
pcnd1turcs. 

FEA 's Office of Consumer Affairs 
a.nd Special Impact commissioned the 
~tudy because of its concern for 
problems or older Americans. fhc 
rC$ults confirm such facts as thC$C: 

The oldtt you art, the mott Ukt.ly it is 
that you will be poor. While I l percent 
or the total population was below the 
poverty level in 1973, 16 pcrc,n1 of 1he 
elderly were below the poverty level in 
1973. Almo,;1 4-0 ptr«nl of th• IOlal 
black tlderly p-0pul1tion was below tht 
ponny ltvel in 1972, • 

Cet out thtrt and ltU tht 
American pt0plt thtrt~ 
no ~ch thine as• CIA .. 
,why tht htU do )Ou 
thi.n.k we cruttd )'Ou! 

1The N11ional Ccn1cr on Black Aged, 
bas,d in Washington, quoits 1hesc 1973 
Buruu of Ccnslli rigures; 37.1 pc.rccnl 
of elderly blacks h\'C in po,'tn)"i among 
black females ovtr 65 who live alone. the 
figu.tt is cvtn higher 61.8 pcrctnt live in 
pov,rty. 

The National Urban League points 
out that 1hc typical black man nc\'cr 
rcachc.s age 65 or above, while the 
typical black "oman can expect senior 
cititcn status for fc"'er years than her 
white countcrpan. '"Po,,cny," the 
League noted, "'is a conlinuing barrier 10 
the basic right of pcacrfu1 and corn• 
fortable old age." 

The FEA repon indicates that 
cHmatic conditions exert a strong in
fluence on energy consumption. Sixty .. 
one percent or the elderly black live in 
the South, where natural gas is the ma• 
jor he.ating fuel available. The rest arc 
fairly evenly div-idcd between 1hc Nor• 
thcast and the Nonh Central region, 
with only five percent of lhe elderly 
btaek living in 1he Wes1. 

Ion and the Survival of 
Th• Current Depre•r• 1 be done? 
Black people:Whal • 0 

10 GA 31 1he Secrelary General (201)6ll->"'-
On Augusi I. 2, J! Ali~~ ;c1, ·,he wril< us at The Na1ional Black......,., 

West Hun1er llaplist
1 

w·ll'::.,n~nea bly, 502 High SI., Newark, N.J.~ 
Na1ional Black Assemb Yd. 1 uss in dep- Olher work of the coordi~ii lot 
Economic Conference 10

1 
15

~ Th• Sur- mince chaired by George Hop:g...,,_ 
1h: The Currtnl Orpre$S ~ 1 ls to bt member of the Colorado 111"'•• 
,lnl of Black Ptoplt: a delegalion, is lo put toge1her bS<,i, 
OoneJ on rhe follow- base steering committee invol~ road 

0 , • n will cen1er I •· . "'I au LSCUSSto t consumer Joca , state, « national 81 ing areas: emplo
1
rm

1
en ' existing organiiations. If you have any 111 

Jegls at on, • • d h h ...... e:onurns, i I education. uons sen t cm tot c above lddOl&Q' 
program!•.& P?11'n:w being done by We urge you 10 con1ae1 us.;"'• 

Orgamuns 15 mbl',cs for in- above numbers for immtdiaie 1.bt 
I J&slateasse • ·1 11>, oca • . b Id call the office of (orma11on 
(ormauon you s ou 

Stop Killer Cops 
WILMINGTON CAP 

The recently propo•ed Communil,Y 1hem murdering and bruiaJizing ''" 
Pairol Program of lhe blackman s youlhs; we ~ them only as PfOl«to~ 
de.elopment cenler (B.D.C.), a PW!- or lhe property of the ruling cias, IWilJ, 
military narrow nationalist . organ1.. no regard for t~e. welfare o_f thc wo'rking 
zation if analyzed corrcctly,wtll be tx• class commumt1cs, clcanng exposing 
po$Cd 1

10 
be nothing more than progr~s· the state and these agencies as ad, 

siYC reform.ism and must not be ~is: ministers of this class, so, we must be 
taken u a direct revolutionary ~me very clear as to the relationship o( the 
against crime in the blaclc community. ruling class, the state, law enforcemen.i 

A.s more and more workers are for~ and the working class communities. Fo; 
out of work by the inherent contrad10- the 8.0.C. organit.ation to talk of a 
tions in the capitalist system, .. Black ~n community patrol wi1hout making a 
Blaclc Crime .. and crime in general will revolutionary commjtment of stn.iggle 
be on the rise. Wha1mustalsobelooked 10 deslroy the syslem of monopoly 
at is that there arc countless numbers of capitalism and it's first cousin. Begin. 
people who because of 1he demand of ning with the rising tide of fascism-the 
capitalism that there be large unpro• brutal aU out oakcd opprwion of the 
ductivc sectors of society, tht$e people working class, i.s c.learly a tine or op, 
must survive and arc forced to do so by portunism, and thoughwcmustsuppon 
turning to crime, crime must be under• progressive rcform.s as the lcavinp of 
stood to be an offspring of the capitalist the people's dynamic move to 
system. revolution. We must question why the 

But why is crime in the working class 
communjty ragin,g out of control, i.e., 

An SW t C • t ■ ■ f murder, rape, robbery, muggings, and ers O r, 1c1sms O vice? In respon°I<: 10 this question we 

S 
muse examine the naturcofthcstatcand 

8.D.C. has not made any attempt toex
pose the reasons law enforoemenl agut
cics do not protect the working dass 
communities. Also we must ask will the 
8.O.C. and other progressi\'C for
mations join with the congress or af. 
rikan people in a united front elTon to 
create a national Stop Klllrr Cops 
Movantnl. Will lhc B.O.C. make 1his 
commitment or will they continue to be 
a movc.mcnt of reform? Finally, only a 
politicized, we.II organitcd wortingclau 
led by a revolutionaryoommunist party, 
which can a]so work in broad united 
fronts, will create the dictatonhipoftbc 
working class: which will be the only 
way that law enforcement agencies and 
all other state groups, i.e., social ser• 
vices-educational/medical will beooinc 
totally responsive to the working class 
communities. Reformism will not cna1e 
the_ dictatorship of the working clau. 
only armed revolutionary action will do 
this. 

t rate g y '7 6 its instilutions, specifically law enforc,• 
mcnt agencies and their role. Most 

This month the Congress of Afrikan St.ratcgy ln the Guardian, March S, crime that happens in the black com-
People made anothc.r ancmpt to unify 1975, CAP Chairman Amiri Barak.a munityandothcrminoritycommunitics 
some Marxist-Leninist forces around quotes Chairman Mao Tse Tung from issimply becauscthestatc'slawenforce-
the "76Stratcgy for an Anti•Depression, .. The Problems ofWarandStrategy .. on ment groups will not Jet it ooc:ur any .. 
Ant~•Rcprcs~ion, Anti•Democrat & the necessity of using parliamentary where else. i.e., banks, big businesses, 
Anll•Repubhcan electoral campaign forms of s:trugg]c along with political rich oommunities, etc. Many people arc 
that would organize a broad popular and economic strikes, organizing trade duped into thinking that the polioe arc 
front. One organiution saiij tbc ''76 unions and educating workers in protectorso_ftbctotalcommunity,butif 
St.ra1egy would be '"channeling people capitalist bourgeois democracy. Lenin We check this out carefully, we find out 
to pa.rliamentarianism:• Examined in "'Left•Winc"' Communism. An In- the police arc always late when needed 
within the context of the objective fantilc Disorder (p. 104, Pek.ing, or they do not come at all into working 
reality that the bourgeois panies are (Con1lnutd <>n pop SJ class oommunities. We constantly see 
making tremendous preparations for f ___________________________ ..:__., 
national conventions•with different 
states competing in and for the millions 
of dollars to be convention sites .. show• 
ing that they will draw more people than 
eve,r before inlo the •76 eJcctoral proccSS; 
RccaJUng the millions who have been 
and arc already engaged in presidential 
election campaigns, it is clear that the 
masses of people not only arc already 
drawn, but have been vinually "'locked 
into parlfamentarianis-m in this 
bourgeois dictatorship. by the iUusions 
of bourgeois democracy. reinforced for 
1976 by liberal bourgeoisie • and 
revisionists pushing .. social issues" & 
.. populist" campaigns, along with the 
w;ual "Hollywood 1ype gliner" of 1he 
bourgeois campaign. 

Our understanding is that communist 
revolutionaries arc to go where the 
people arc.. In prcse,nting the 76 

l'HONU. 
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Newark Budget Cuts 

"'¥ 
'tMl HO 

Sl FIJNO~ 
i-t't. 

::.IT 
Mass demonstration, took place in Newark with studtnts, parents, ttachus and othtt 
Board of Education and munirlpal workm protestlnc the drutlc bud&et cull that are 
causing thousands or layoffs and cutback of art, home economlc:a, music, Ub<ary .,.. 
<rice and industrt.l arts from tht schools. Ptoplt art Sholl11nc: FIRE THE 
CAPITALISTS! 

Newark school children arc again the function \fas to set up refonns and help 
victims of the crisis in U.S. imperialism. ma.kc the Newark Education System 
That issincethe U.S. has been put out of more efficient, but it is obvious all 
Cambodia and Vietnam and soon all of Wechsler represents is state take over or 
Southeast Asia, the super profits that the Education process from the Newark 
were pined from supc.r exploiting the Niggers. 
ptoples of these 3rd world countries is On the third day the Coalition just 
now lost. So the capitalist will super ex- walked straight up into the City Hall 
ploit the Black, Puerto Rican, Chicano, still chanting and after trying to sec the 
Asian and poor White workers. Newark mayor who is the chairman of the Board 
which is more than 75% Black and of Estimate, the PCABC went into the 
Puerto Rican is a model of the places office or Judge Walls, the business ad-
that will be dealt wi1h che most severely, ministrator. And aner pleading non-in• 

But it is because the Newark com- valvcment like everybody else Walls 
munity rcalius this has always been the agreed to call a meeting with the Board 
way that Newark has been dealt with ofEstimateforthePCABCforthenext 
anti-budget cut and anti-lay-off day. But the Board of Estimate which 
coalitions have been formed to struggle had already recommended the 14 
to get the monies necessary to get million dollar budget cut for the Board 
quality education in Newark. One of Education refused to meet. Consc-
coaJi1ion is the Peoples Coalition quently, when the demonstrators came 
Against the Budget CUts(PCABC). The back the next day to a so-called meeting 
PCABC has held several major with the Board of Estimate they were 
meetings. demonstrations and other met at the door by armed policemen. 
mobilizing actions in the first couple of (_n subsequent meetings the coalition 
weeks of the struggle. The PCABC has has presented its I 5 demands and ques-
marchcd down Broad St. stopping traf- tions on the budget but as could be ex• 
fie for several hours on 3 occasions. And pected instead of all of the people men• 
meetings were held with the different tipncd supposedly responsible for the 
clements who havesomethingtodo,wit.h Newark: Education Budget coming to 
the present Newark school crisis. one si6gle meeting, which is what the 

The Coalition met with Super- PCABC asked for, they would rather 
intendcnt Stanley Taylor and Board meet separately or not at all. 
President Charles Bell. They both were What has been done is that the 
given copies of IS demands that were Coalition has taken the time and energy 
put togC'lher by the Coalition in con• to go over the entire Board budget and 
junction with S demands that were put lo make suggestions to where the fat of 
forth by the Newark Student Union. the budget is to how the essentials of 
Since that meeting both Bell and Taylor education can be kept. The coalition has 
have met with the coalition several times asked why all of the people with the big 
to discuss the demands. We are stHI salaries were being kept and all of the 
waiting for some concrete movement. workers with 6 & 7 thousand dollar 

The second demonstration Jed us to a salaries were being layed off hundreds at 
meeting with the state oommissione:r of a time. But also the PCABC is interested 
Education's special agent on educatton, in what happens to those people who 
Walter Wechsler. who was- sent to have supported the various actions, i.e. 
"'"reform.. the Newark Education the student,. security guards and aides 
finances. Wechsler insisted that his only who have marched or stayed out or 

school. Our last demand is that no rep-, 

I 
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risab be taken against anyone for par• 
tieipating in the demonstrations. As a 
result the Superintendents office 
produced another book as a response to 
PCABC's demands and after skimming 
their response it is easy to see that they 
do not il\,tend to change anything in 
their budgcl. They were supposed to 
give us summariud responses in a mcct-

(Ccn.tinwd on pOQ 9) 
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Kawaida Housing 
Faces Corrupt Opposition 

Ward of Newark." In the last four mon
ths we have attended each council !'"ec:t
ing speaking on the need for housing 1n 
the city of Newark. We have been beaten 
up and arrested at two meetinp for say• 
ing the councilman's names. Ollr 
democratic right to speak has been 
violated Harris has cut of( the micro
phone ;hile we were speaking saying 
"we have exhausted his patience."What 
about the patience of the thousands of 
people whose names are on the waiting 
list for the housing he's blocking? He has 
even tried to have us arrested when we 
tried to make appointments to see him 
about this hou.sing i$$ue. In the mean
time we have had to contend with the 
NHA attempts to close the Project Area 
Committee office at 134 Belmont 
Avenue under the guise that urban 
renewal is over - they have harassed us 
by bringing police into our office, trying 
to take our furniture, spying and licing 
on us saying that we hav~ot .. given 
them cenain information.. What in
fonnation? All or thll beca- u of 
June, 1975 tbt rlty eountD ls 1C11dlnl 
IOl/2 mllUon dollan badt lo lht ftdtnl 
aovtmment that It supposed to build 
boUsln&, We knew their plans all of the 
time, in the April 7, 1975 council meet
ing Jesse Allen told us that Grace 
Chapel (Levin West) and a East_ Ward 
construction company was going to 
build housing on the sites that Kawaida 
Community Development, Inc. is to 
build on. Now they are trying to cany 
this out. We oppose this, this conspiracy 
needs to be exposed as a clear attempt to 
des.criminate again,st Kawaida Com
munity Development, Inc. and blocking 
badly needed housing. But it is also a 
naked exhibition of how the people get 
ripped off by puppet politicians 
repre5enting big business and not the 
community's needs! 

On May 6 we got a copy of a Jetter ad
dressed to S. George Recd, President of 
Kawaida Community Development, 
Jnc. from Robert Notte, Executive 
Director of the Newark Housing 
Authority, which was the final blow of 
the conspiring, greedy hungry oppressor 
of all poor people, lackey of monopoly 
capitalist Rockefeller & Co. which 
stated that they are going to take away 
the land sites for the building of the 258 
units of housing being sponsored by the 
Kawaidn Communily Development, 
Inc.I The Harris-Allen-NHA Co. is call
ing a special meeting to take this land. 
The reason they gave is "Temple of 
Kawaida has been unable to bring 
development to fruition." Everybody 
knows the only reason we have not been 
able to build those 258 units of housing 
is because the City Council President 
Earl Harris and Central Ward Council
man have Jed a conspiracy and cam• 
paign to reject granting tax abatement 
(tax exemption) to the Central Ward 
housing. Tax abatement i• the only th
ing needed for construction to actually 
start in the NJR-32 urban renewal site 
on Belmont Avenue, Avon Avenue, 
Bergen Street and 17th Avenue. And 
because this tu exemption has been re• 
jectcd the housing has been blocked 
along with Jehools, recreation center, 
shopping cente<1, and the hundreds of 
jobs that come with the building of these 
facilities in the JO year old vacant lots. 
For the Newark Housing Authority 
Director to s.end us such a letter know• 
ing that October 16, 1974, Earl Harris 
sent a letter to Patricia Sheehan of the 
Division of Community Affairs rejec
ting granting tax abatement to these 258 
units of housing before we applied for it; 
and know that February 5, 197S that the 
City Council rejected tax ex~mption 
with statements like .. as long as I am 
<;ity Council President Temple of 
Kawaida will not get tax abatement and For further information call (20 I) 
will nol build nothing in the Central 621-2300. 

Petition to deny WNET 
license sent to FCC , 

The Congress-of Afrikan People has 
filed a petition asking the Federal Com
munications Commission (the govlr• 
Ding body of T.V. &. radio) to deny the 
license of WNET television because it 
has consistently neglected to program 
for Blaek, Puerto Rican or Newark 
people. But it has committed racism, 
and cultural aggression. • 

WNET operates on VHFChannel 13, 
as an educational, non-commercial 
station. It is required of a station, 
especially an educational one, \to fulfill 
tbe needs of the citizens it is required to 
serve. Historically though, WNET was 
flaunted as ao example of lack of com
munity control. Flrst it wa.s taken from 
Newark to New York City overthe ob
jections of elected officials io. New 
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Je<1ey, and made the Educational 
station for the Northeast. The deal to get 
ti\• station was a shady plot. The other 
stations did not want competition, and 
they did not waot to deal with special 
programming. SO Ibey took WNET. 

,But the operation was so blataot that 
the FCC made WNET agree to program 
I hour daily in prime time for Newark 
(meaning Black&. Puerto Ricans). This 
contract was never enforced. Moreover 
the programming is overtly anti-Black., 
Puerto Rican. Last year, WNET ran 
back to' back programs of William Buc
kley interviewing Ian Smith, of 
R)lodesia then the next week Buckley 
interviewing Prime Minister Vorster. in 
South Afrika. When C.A.P. tried to get 
equal time for the Southern African 

(ConJinUttd on pa~ 6) 
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NYC Must ·Fire Thousands 
/Contlnwdft0m pag~ I) 
rank and file workers and the big 
business. arc threatened. But they will 
attempt 10 channel the militancy and 
anger of the workers and maintain their 
position as usual. Mayor Bcamc. a ser
vant for NYCs banking interests for 
over 30 years is suddenly forced lo "get 
down hard on the banks." Othct labor 
pimps and political reactionaries like 
the pr~idcot of the Police Benevolent 
Association(whic.h rcpor1edly withdrew 
S 140. million from FNC bank), the head 
of the AFSCME, District 37, who 
shouted "people oomc before profits" 
and even the rascist reactionary head of 
the U FT, Shanker, called for mass 
dcmonstra1ion etc. until the budget cuts 
arc restored. 

The lay offs even CUI back on lbe flow 
of union dues into the corrupt labor 
leaders coffers so they arc yelping loud. 
But unless thcu lackies act the pressure 
will rise still holler. They're the safety 
valves on 1he system. The labor aris
tocrats and petty bourgeois poli1icians 
held center stage but the con1radictions 
will intensify and just as FNC is being 
pounced on. the union misleaders will 
be ultimately exposed as sellouts and 
hustJers off the masses of workers in 
these unions. 

Mayor Beame's proposed budget cuts 
call for a total of 72,000 city jobs to be 
eliminated, cutbacks in city services, 
school budgets, fewer admissions to city 
colleges, eliminations of summer school 
programs, kindergartens wilt be cut out 
along with guidance counselors. 'bil
ingual teaching etc. In health, hospitals 
and mental health facilities will go and 
police and firemen will lose 2,300 jobs. 
Sanitation services will be cut in ha.If 
and parks, zoos, museums, libraries etc. 
will have fewer hours. 

Recently the police and firemen, inan 
cffon to dramatize their job situation 
have gone as far as to distribute a pam
phlet called "Fear Oty" which they 
point out the crime ridden situation the 
city is in, with great exaggeration, urg• 
ing people to stay off the streets of NYC 
and telling tourists not to come there 
because it is a playground for killers, 
thieves, pickpockets, rapists ~d ar
sonists. The point not made clear IS that 
the real crime is capitalism vs. the people 
and these social ills will remain as long 
as the thing (capitalism) that produced 
them docs. The real thieves arc the 
capitalist ruling class- the Rockcfellers, 
Duponts Morgans, Mellons - the 
owners of these banks and priva.te muJti• 
national corporations, as well as ~cir 
lieutenants who run these corporations 
and federal government and their la~ 
kies. The Beames, union scUouu, petit 
bourgeois reactionary pol_iticians ~nd 
faJce communists • that intermediate 
lacky sectcr that confuses the masses. 

The state has come up with a new way 

WE 
WANT 

THE 
BUSINESS! 

for lhe banks to save face and Slill make 
money as the deadline· June I I n~a~ed 
before NYC defaulted for S792 milhon 
in paymenc on the cities shon cerm 
debts. A new state agency ca~lcd tl~c 
Municipal Assistance Corporauon (Big 
MAC) will buy up over 3 billion of the 
cities outstanding debts to tcmpo_ranly 
balance the cities payments. nus ac
tually means that the banks i~stcad of 
having the city pay interests d1r~ctly to 
the banks, it would now go to (Big Mac) 
which would then pay the banks. Short 
term loans to the city would . be 
convened to long term loans, making 
the interests paid back to the banks even 
that much greater. Big Mac will be run 
by nine appointees • five named by the 
governor- four by the cily, puttingst~tc 
control over a large portion of the c•~Y 
budget. This increases the size of the np 
off by the increased interests payments 
with tax payers money to the banks b_ut 
also incrcase.s the power of the financ•~• 
monopolies and funher integrates 11 
with the state political apparatus. 

The budget cuts and layoff of workers 
is increasing now because the general 
contradiction and crisis in imperialism 
is agonized by the victorious National 
Liberation struggles in the 3rd Worl? 
(Sudan, Vietnam and Cambodia/ ,s 
causing the dukcrs to be duked, Iha! IS as 
these sources of international super 
profit arc torn away and r«.laimcd there 
i.s Jess and less bribe money to attempt to 
divide the U.S. working class and the 
•oppressed nationalities. Si~oc the 
monopolities still insist on making max• 
imum profit. And as the super ex• 
ploitation is smashed and supt:r profits 
no longer flow into the U.S. More and 
more the American people will sec that 
capit.aUsm - private ownership of the 
means of production - docs not serve 
their interests - only the few who own 
those many of us who labor. And when 
the masses see capitaUsm must go - it 
will go. It will bedcsiroycd in revolution 
because finally the dominoc theory is 
true. au imperialisms outposts will fall
flop, flop, flop and the biggest and 
loudest flop will be here on these f~nky 
nonh American streets. Soaahst 
rcvoJution .. workers ownership and 
control of the whole government and 
economy! 

624-963S 

~ 
9(w.' ._ 9Lc.:af. C!wte.'t 

Wedding Bouquet, - Funeral Di1p1ays 
Flowers For All Occasion, 

Wire and Delivery 94 Ctntrel Ave. 
Service: Newark, N.J. 07102 

-~···. • • • • ••• 
ape_ t· t· 
afrilcan pnn 1ng coopera 1ve 
Advertising llterature 
Brochures 
Business Forms 
Letterheads 
Flyer & Poster Design 
By Photo Offset 

502 High St. 

621-8547 

CONGRESS OF AFRIKAN PEOPLE 
•ppn.an • 

FORUM 
will lose in Southern Afrika! 

sundaY soil 
June 22, 1975 

bTLIDIO )1ll&£UM in 1-lL\Q l 11M 
2033 5•• Ave. between 125"' & 126'" St. 

_..11..,• from: 

I Unon-ZANU Pan - Cong,ess-PAC Zlmbob- Afrilc_, Nadono _____ ....._ Congress af Afriun Po,,ple-
South W.ot Alrikon p.,opo'a -----· CAP 

SWAPO Donation $1.50 
121a> ...-w•Jd "°'- "..,...., -ro, moN Int• calJ (tOtJ at....aoG. eo,w,n, cl AAirGn ,.,.. 

WNET PETITION 
(Conlinutdfrom par~ J) 

Liberation Movements, they were given 
the runaround. And not.bing done to get 
equal time 10 the racism of the shows. 
Other shows such as Rcquium for a Nun 
insulted Blac:l< Women. A documen
tary depicting Black.I negativel_Y had to 
be opposed and held up by an incensed 
N. Y. community in Harlem. . 

Up until 1975, WNET bad shut down 
its non-functionaJ studio in Newark. 
Due to community pressure, it has 
reopened an office which produces one 
paltry show a week which is aired 2 
times a week. Even thls minor ineffec
tual concession will notstop thce.nragcd 
Black, Pueno Rican and Newark 
population from demanding that 
WNET lose its license. and that a 
coalition truly representing the Newark, 
New Jersey and ilS Blac:l< and Pucno 
Rican popula1ion take over operations 
and programming. The bourgcosie will 
oppose this. • 

C.A.P., the Puerto Rican Media 
Coa!i1ion, and N.J. Coali1ion for Fair 

Jan & Ken's 
Rap Shack 

So. Band's No. 1 Music Outlet 

i;{cjill 

l" 
Rhylhym & Bluea 
Jau-Pop..Splr1tual 

Poete,--1 nee nae 
Jhletry-Acc .. ..,r1., 

Hours Dally 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
. Sat. 10 am. -6 P.m. 

One-Of-A-Kind 
Record Sbop 

Broadcasting all have med complamu. 
And we impatiently await 1be 
bourgeosies answer. Though we know 
that the struggle against racism, and 
capitalism in T. V. is tied to our whole 
struggle to win Black Libcntion alJd 
Socialist Revolution, we will keep 00 

fighting 'til it's time for another tactic. 
All the time raising the level of political 
consciousness among the broad mwa 
that only the armed siez.ure or powu by 
the people will ever make tbc tolll 
change we seek no matter what reforms 
the bourgeosie la)' down! 

cAL8.A.~ 11\C. 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Mamie L. Neal, Presidenl 

410 Chancellor Ave. Tel. 923-2211 
923-%2(11 Newark, N.J.07112 

ILE ELEGBA INC. 
uThtt house at th• CrOSStoa<h" 

24•hour therapeutic community fOf ~ 
dK:ls end those WJlh sod1I edl'JSC 
prob!emt. 

2012 Centro Ave-
9 Pittoburgh, Po, 1521 

Hot line IS open 24 hOUIS 9 di'( 

(41 2) 288-2630 

"No HO(JO With aop,• 
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-Afr"1kan L"~berat,1on Day cutstoimperialism.Th:budgetcut~in Newark will have our children operating 
with a 4th-rate education in the school 
year 197S~761 with no music, an, home 
economics1 shop or gym. 

The current so--caUcd financial crisis 
in this oountry is a direct result or the 
victories of the oppressed nations in the 
Third world, Asia, Afrika, and Latin 
America who have kicked the blood· 
sucking 'u.s. imperialists out of t~eir 
oountriesl But why docs the working 
class in this country have to suffer 
because of Imperialisms losses? The 
reason working people in this country 
have to be subjected to budget cuts and 
lay-offs is because Rockefeller and the 
rest of the ruling class (Mellon, 
DuPonts, Morgan) all want to continue 
to make super profits. So when they can 
no longer super exploit people in Sou~h
east Asia or Afrika or Latin America 

Pae7 

then they no longer have the super 
P.rofits that thcr are.using to pay offt~c 
working class ,n th1.1 country and still 
keep their own pockets full. 

The slogans or the march s~bolizcd 
the theme of the demonstration, some 
were •Unite and Fight, Stop the Budget 
cuts • "Unite and Fight, Stop the Lay• 
0rr/ "Imperial.ism will Jose in Afrika", 
.. Jm~crialism will die in America", "'The 
People united will nc~r be defeated." 

ALD in Newark called on all those 
who will struggle to destroy imperialism 
to unite and fight. In particular Black 
and other oppressed people hav,: to 
struggle for national liberation and we 
know that the only way that liberation 
can be gained is through Socialist 
Revolution that is, the smashing or the 
Capitalist system and the replacing o( it 
by a system or workers oontrol, the en
ding of all exploitation. 

Saw I militant demonstration in support of the liberation struggle lo Southern Aftilta 
1 ,ainst Imperialism and also lo link it with the struggle here In the U.S. against racism 

"76" STRATEGY 
and capitalism. _ 

• 
The Afrikan Liberation Day march in also here in the fortress or imperialism 

Newark was revolutionary, and ad- but also to lin.k the revolutionary 
,•anc:cd the struggle against i"!perialism. struggles against imperialism which are 
Strong speakers from (I)_ Er,treans for lead by the 3rd world to the struggles of 
ubcration in North Amen ca (ELFN A); the oppressed nationalities in the U.S. 
(2) Pan-Afrikan Congress of Azania who arc leading the struggle against 
(PAC); (3) Puerto Rican Socialist Pany imperialism also. 
(PSP); (4) February First Movement It was pointed out at the rally in 
(FFM); (S) Black Panther Party(BPP); Military Park by Amiri Baraka, O.air-
(6) Congress of Afrikan People (CAP) man of the Congress of Afrikan People 
supponed the Southern Afrik~n that we bavea special relationship to Af. 
ubcration struggles, armed struggle m rika and Afrika has a special n,lation• 
liberating Southern Afrika and exposed ship to imperialism. Afrika is where 
.. detcntc"' as collaboration with the Afro--AIDcricans come from, our his-
South Afrikan butchers (Smith and tory, culture, emotions and politics arc 
Vor>ter). The oolonialists an, talking tied to Afrika, like no other people are. 
about detcnte because they an, losing. He went on to say that U.S. imperialism 
Nco--colonialism was sited as the chief was built on the Afrikan slave trade, 
enemy of the people because it is the rule without it capitalism would not have 
of imperialism thru native agents. made the accumulation of wealth that it 

The march stopped at Hayes Homes, did. It u the double exploitation of the 
Stellar Wright Homes, and Scudder Black and 3rd world peoples in the U.S. 
Homes, three housing projects in that dri>CS our struggle relentlessly 
Newarks central ward, where speakers forward. The liberation ofSouthcm Af. 
called on the people to struggle against rilta would advance the liberation in the 
national oppression and to suppon the U.S. 
peoplc•s struggle for Socialist With the international nature of 
Revolution. imperialism, the liberation of Afrika is 

The emphasis of A LO and its im- one central task in the destruction of 
pon.ancc is not only to demonstrate our impcrial.is:m. 
willingness to struggle against racism ALO in Newark also spoke to the 
and capitalsm in Southcm Afrika but relationship between the school budget 

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY THEORY ••• 
"W• woukl recall that every 

practice produce• a theory. ancl 
that ff It la true that a revolution 
can fall even though It be ..... c1 
on ,,-·rfectly conceived theorle-. 
nobody hos y•t ff.lade o succeuful 
r,evolutlor1 wlt~:,ut o 
revolutionary theory. Cob 

1 -A,nllcar ro 

C.A.P. Ideological Papers 
NEW AND CURRENT C.A.P. PAPERS 

By Amiri· Baraka, Chairman, CongreH of Afrikan People 

1ht Position of the Congress of Afrikan People: Dec. 1974 
Afrlken Women Unite. , ,To Strug,gle 
CAP Going Through Changes 
Slack Wotnen't Unrttd Front (The Congreu of Afribn 

.50 

.40 

.15 

.50 P-eoi)lt on the Woman Ouetdon} 
The N1tlonal Black As.sembly and th.e Bl•ek ,25 

Liberation Movement ,60 
General Oec:laration of the Sheth Pen Affikin Congress .75 
Meaugt 10 the $beth Pan Afrikln Congress br S, Toure 

7
~ 

Ttru.tnitn Ujarnaa and Sc\entffic Socialism bV W. Rodney :so 
8lacl: Na.tlonatiun and Soeialiil Rtvolu11on book lledTowardldeologlcalClerfty 
lhtfollowingpaperawtllsoonappearaspertofeniew ca 

I 
M 

but You can order them lndivktueUy 1Jntil the book It pubHShed n •Y 

l\e,,,otutionary Cuhure and the Future of Pan Afntan 
Toward Ideological Clarity 
BIid; Peopje ancs Imperialism 

,,,.,. ,, • ~ d1sc(Hll'II .,,,.1/MJS. /or who.Ml•~ ONIMI 
$Md CMcA or Mo,.,.., orw '":. 

REVOLUTIONARY POLITICS 
502 High S1ree1, Nework, N.J. 07102 (201) 621 ·2300 

.76 
1.25 
.50 

(Conlinwd from pa,~ 8) 
difficulties of the struggle against 
bourgeois influences within the class 
movement." And to advocate a ""Com
munist" campaign when such cam
paigns have been clearly limited in soope 
and influence, is to further relegate the 
ranks of the Communist movement to a 
narrow social base and fail to build the 
mas.s working clau movement that we 
need to build a va11guard party. Lenin 
warned, ""Victory cannot '?C won with 
the vanguard alone ... And m order that 
actually the whole class, that actually 
the broad masses or the working people 
and those oppressed by imperialitm 
may take up such a position., 
propaganda and agitation alone arc not 
enough. For this the masses must ha~ 
their own political experience." 

Lenin goes further to point out it is 
the true revolutionary who can cham
pion revolution under non
revolutionary or even react.iona.ry con
ditions. This point brings attention to 
one anti imperialist student 
organization who say that CAP talces a 
centrist position by proposing the 76 
Strategy. But to propose a popular front 
with a campaign that is outspokenly 
anti.,capitalist, including attack on the 
revisionists, to try to unite M-L to take 
the lead of this front rather than bow to 
ultra-left copouts or be satisfied with ex
isting within loosely formed left-liberal 
formations pretending to take positions, 
is not centrist. CAP is taking a true and 
rational correct and revolutionary 
Marxist-Leninist-Mao TseTung ap
proach to mobilizing a mass working 
class movement and struggling prin
cipally with au honest forces in that cf. 
fon! This aocus.ation of being centrist 
really sounds like "people in glw 
houses" in view of the first organization 
(& associates) consistent tendency 
towards ""non-posit.ions"" or .. we don't 
W8J1l to alie.nate anybody .. approach, at 

THE 
PERRY FUNERAL HOME 

0111.ANDO K. "UT. Dlredor 

SERVICE IS OUR SPICIALTT 

Phone 248-5990 2-7481 

34 MERCER STREET 
Atc.r-e#u.c.t.lt,-t 

NEWARK,N,J, 

recent forums, in the Black Womens' 
\)nitcd. Front and arou!'d the 
ZANU/dctcntc/Kaunda question. 

The point it that the new eommµnist 
movement must struggle to build t~s 
mass working claas movement and ~ its 
leadership if we are going to build a 
vanguard Communist pany and lead an 
anned struggle to destroy U.S. 
Imperialism. Amiri Baraka _says, 
"Organization (of the 76 Coalition) 
must not be limited to "its class 
conscious vanguard, which is prepared 
to follow the revolutionary path." .. 
.Cannot be .. a communist movement" 
or a "socialist party", but a broad front 
that takes as many of the positions that 
honest oommunists understand to be 
neoessary as possible, without sco
tarianism (i.e., subjectivism in political 
work) or opportunism." And although 
the "left" says on the one hand "there 
must be a oommunist party to lead the 
united Cront" they are unwilling to work 
together as a ~mmunist core to provide 
that leadership • but on the other band, 
although then, is no party, they are also 
unwilling to work together on Strategy 
'76 and lay foundations for a party. 
CAP bad said that a Strategy 76 will not 
q,ootaneously yidd a party, but can do 
·a number or things necessary for party 
building; 

(I) Draw a variety of forces together 
for interaction. 

(2) Create attention toward building a 
mass popular political thrust. 

(3) Give honest communist forces a 
chance to work together on an ongoing 
project of mass interest. 

(4) Put forward a general program 
(platform) and create a political 
tlyoamic that will raise the question of a 
new social system as the only method of 
solving U.S. problems. 

(5) Serve as a focus for mass 
organizing, and deeper penetration into 
the working class by honest oommunist 
forces. 

These points bad been stated under 
"Pany Building.. in an outline on 
Strategy 76 which had been given the 
same Marxist•Lcninist forces to answer 
their questions, and summed up by an 
explanation of how the oommunist 
forces could establish a "headquarters" 
within the 76 Coalition and seek a high 
level of unity to keep the social demo
crau and near revisionists within the 
movement from dominating itl At the 
same time we could have discussions on 
key problems of party building! Why is 
this unacceptable? Could there be sco
tarianism • "We didn't think of it and 
won't be able to lead it" attitude? Or 
worst still chauvanism - or op
portunism?! We hope we won't en• 
counter leaflets in November or 
December calling for "Movement '76" 
or "Struggle '76" or etc.! 

We accept Lc.nia•s warnings and 
Mao•s vjew, which have been proven in 

(Co111in~d on pa~ 9) 
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Poets Circle Listen To The People!! 
QUESTION: What AIT,ct dots the vlo-
tories of Cambodia & Vittnam have on 
the Blatk Liberation Movemtnl? 

Akua, Canada: 
Panicularly for me . 
am overjoyed 10 sec 
people who·ve been 
figh1ing over JO years, 
bca1 U.S. 
imperialism, Ii 

Barbara Lok, 
NN-ult. N.J.: Alwa)'-' 
had 1he feeling 1hc 
U.S. didn•t ha\'c a 
chance. Now maybe 
we have a chanot. 

Rosttta Sadltr, 
Oetrlot, Mich.: 

• 

Blacks over 1here 10 
Lillie Ruskin, be killed because 
Atltnta, Ga.: People America didn'I fulfill 
truly united will nevtr thcil' needs. Victorici 
be ddeatcd. will $Cl"VC u.s because 

more money is 
available to develop, 
older people. for social u.rviccs, for retirees. 

Revolutionary Art For 
The Revolutionary Movement: 

Black and Puerto Rican Poetry Set 
Saturday, May 24th, 1975, the Black revolutionary culture that speaks to the 

and Puerto Rican Community joined need for revolution and the complete 
together in solidarity with the Sou chem smashing or the capilalist stale is a step 
Afrikan Liberation Movements and all in the direction of revolution. To resist 
Third World scruggles against -~arch for Tomorrow", "Guiding 
imperialism. Thedaywasthe4thanoual Lighl", "Chico and the Man", "Super 
Afrikan Liberation Day, the evenc was Ay", and the "Black Gescapo" wich art 
che Black and Pueno Rican Poecry ~l thac shows the real lives of the people, 
held at IS 201 in Harlem, New York. exposes the oppression, exploication or 

Black poets Lance JcffcriC$, Lorenzo real people, shows concrete alternatives 
Thomas, Richard W. Thomas, Amiri and mechods or struggle aids the 
Baraka. Chairman of the Congress of revolution and moves the struggle 
Afrikan People, and the Afrikan forward. Thi• is what is needed. 
Revolucionary Movers, che lheacrical The poels, some or whom had 
ann or Che Congress of Afrikan People, craveled many miles 10 be here, clearly 
and Pucno Rjcan poets Nestor Barreto, enjoyed panicipating. 
Sandy Esceves, Miguel Algarin, Angel There should be more programs like 
Berrocalcs, Piri Thomas, Jost"6Angcl this bringin,g togcthcrstrugglingpc:ople, 
Figueroa participaced. Also on che working class people and oppressed 
program wc,rc the revolutionary singing nationalities in solidarity to share our 
groups: The Anti Imperialist Singers experiences and strengthen our 
frorh the Congress of Afrikan People, struggles. 
and The Socialiscics from che Puerto LONG LI V E TH E 
Rican Revolucionary Workers REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE OF 
Organizacion. BLACK & PUERTO RICAN 

The program finalized Afrikan PEOPLE! VICTORY TO ALL OP-
Liberation Day wich an e,,.,ning of PRESSED PEOPLE! 
Revolutionary An. An expression very 
much needed in the revolutionary move
ment to show the people's need to 
struggle, and che people in struggle 
chrough poecry, drama, & son~ puc 
together by those who have an under• 
standing of revolution and the need 10 
s.truggle in order to spread that under• 
standing among the masses of oppressed 
and cxploiced working class and op
pressed nationalities to aid in raising the 
level of the people's consciousness 10 

struggle. 
Amilcar Cabral. assassinated leader 

of PAIGC in Guinea Bisseau stated 
"The value of culture as an element or 
resistence to foreign domination lies in 
the fact that culture is the vigorous 
manifestation on the idealogical or 
idealise plane of the physical arid his
torical reality or the society that is 
dominated or to be dominated ... That is 
10 resist bourgeois cuhure with 

••• . ... . 
UNITY :,1~:STRUGGLE 

••• 
ua11, • St~• • • n:vo1111...,,. 

t,ooalioa. ~r llw.t • pubhaht4 
t~llllh by the- c..,._ of Af. 
"'- PfOfllt. We Cliff)' new. aft4 1► 
(o,tll.MJIMI 011 111(-CI0ftCttU •fV.WCI ol 
09Pl'dM!d pcopk 1,p.m.t1 imperil!~ aa 
-.di a., • contaii-. d1~ ol the 
\..,_.. ack-olopc:aJ ~ b«..1 lal.ca 
•• the n:vohlt1011ary l90WIJIC'.fll tOday, 

We ~ all atudn ud ~~ ot 
~ ud tltugtft OCCIM'lfl.l Ill lhe
Ulllltd Scate.alld thtOl.l,tlOUt thcwo,t,cl, 
• """' u you:, ~kl1tt1 10 die c41tor" 

M~n..iwn1 Hd special bcllk 4• 
tnbwuoa raus ur a'ill,ilable upo,n n:
q-. The p-1« ol CAO oop:, ii lOCfflU. 
•Jld ,ublo'ipc,oea an avai.llbk at 12 _, 
,11n '°' Sl.<IO, ot 2' .-ua for S.UO 
h.Wao, S•bacr'lp1110&t an: S1.ll0 fm 24""' ... 
~ for-•"1 al IN.II to 
UNITY .t STlll:UCCLE 
PO 8o..l 1111 
NtwAtt. X.J. 01101 

TOWARDS BLACK UBERA TION 
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STRUGGLE! 
srRtJGGLEI newspaper Is d,edlcattd to working in the iptertfll of the Afro
Ameucan mowmmt ror libefation. Wt stand for the defeat of capitalism and 

i.alism .nd the end of human exploitation. Wt we clearly the need fot 
~gt as wel1 as the hinorical enmples of how to do it: the ,...,olutlonary 
peoplf1 wound the world who have been successful in liber~tmg thtmtelws. 
Wt seek to 1e1m from tt,em ~at un be tr1nsl1ttd to our sawatlon, tnd to 
study whit cannot. 

SVBSC/l}PTION /IA'/aAIIE: r, :;Jt~ERS IWD G.Ji 

MAKE O{ECKSPAYABLtT'O: srRUGGLEI NEWSP-R 
P.IJ. BOXlfB 
IIO!iTDN. AC41:S., (11121 

Sure, I know you! 
You"re a White Man. 
rm a Negro. 

··.'hite Man 

You take all che best jobs 
And leave us the garbage cans lo empty and 
The halls 10 clean. 
You have a good time in a big house at Palm Beach 
And rent us the back alleys 
And the dirty slums. 
You enjoy Rome-
And rak~ Ethiopia. 
While Mani While Man! 
Let Louis Arm$trong play ii
And you copyrighl ii 
And make lhe money. 
You"re the smart guy, White Man! 
You got everything! 
Bui now, 
I hear your name ain'I really White Man. 
l hear it's something 
Marx wrote down 
Fif\y years ago-
That rich people don'I like 10 read. 
Is Chae cruc, White Man? 
Is your name in a book 
Called The Communise Maniresco? 
Is your name spelled 
CA-P-1-T-A-L-J-S-T? 
Are you always a \V_hile Man? 

'76 Strategy 
Coniin~dftom pa,e 4) 
Foreign Language Press, 1970), "The 
Communists in We-stem Europe and 
America must le;arn IP.. create .a new, 
unusual, non--opportunist, non• 
ca.rcerist parliamentarism; the Com
munist parties must issue their slogans; 
real proletarians, with che help or the 
unorganized 'and downtrodden poor, 
should scauer and discribuce leanecs, 
canvass workers• housCS and the cot• 
cages or Che runil pralecarians and 
peas.ants in the remote villages: ... they 
should go into the most common 
taverns, pcnetrale into the unions, 
societies, and casual meetings where the 
common people gather, and talk to the 
people, not in learned (and not in very 
parliamencary) language; Chey should 
strive to rouse the minds or the masses 
and draw them inco thescruggle, 10 hold 
the bourgeoisie to its word and utilize 
the apparatus it has set up, the elections 
it has appointed. the appeals it has made 
to che whole people, and 10 cell the 
people what Bolshevism.is in a way that 
has never been possible (under 
bourgeois rule) outside of election 
times." And it is precisely the ultra-Jer
cism or the pasc and prescnc chac keeps 
the new commu.nist movement from 
reaching a social base much beyond the 
petit bourgeois college intellectual 
types! 

Another criticism, followed close 
behind che lirsc, saying chac Che Scracegy 
'76 showed a cendency towards righc op
ponunism. In presenting the '76 
Strategy, Chairman Amiri Baraka 
clearly scaced "Basically !his is a part of a 
strategy of how progressive forces 
should deal with the enormous crisis 

LAngston Hugh,s 

/9J6 

that 1976 will usher in. II is also a 
method of trying 10 deliver a blow in the 
direction of the cop--outs. sellouts, 
revisionists. Democratic vulture 
politicians and labor crooks, who 
currently control any mass movement 
that exists. They must be exposed, as 
Lenin said, as "praccically bankrupc" 10 
complement the growing chaos in the 
ruling class ilself, and che mass move
ment must raise .. the mass sen1imcnt for 
revolution .. among the masses, through 
a form that is legitimate to the work.ing 
class and can raise the life-giving 
concerns with which it is animated a 
class ... How can th\.51just because it is an 
eleccoral campaign, be righc op
porcunist? Should we say Chae only the 
bourgeoisie have the right to can~ss, 
speak 10 the people, issue propaganda 

• and agitate among the masses? Lenin 
said, ("Left-Wing• Communism, p. IOI) 
.. Inexperienced revolutionaries often 
think thac legal mechods of slruggle are 
opponunist because in this field the 
bourgeoisie has especially frequently 
(particularly in ·peaceful non
revolutionary times') deceived and 
fooled the workps, and chat illegal 
methods of struggJe arc revolutionary. 
But that is not true." 

One organization, who also felt the 
campaign should be .. Communist," 
perhaps is afraid 10 gee soiled by che 
necessary contact in struggle with 
bourgeois and revisionist forces, but 
they should heed Lenin. "You chink my 
dear boycottists and anti-parliamen
tarians that you arc .. terribly 
revolutionary', but in reality your arc 
frighcened by the comparacively small 

(Contlni#d on po~ 7) 

14110 
BIACK ROCK RADIO 
"The Best Your 

Ear Can Do" 

The Best In Soul Music 
24 hours a day 

East St. Louis, Ill. 

WEIL. 1490 
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-- National Union 
For The Total 
Independence 
of Angola 

BUDGET CU.TS 

Jonas Savimbi 

(U.N.I.T.A.) 
BACKGROUND EVENTS: 

1974 10 197S 

Pan 1 Of A Series 

Savimbi is 1he leadtr of UN IT A, the libcra1ion movemen1 in An&ola which ls laking 
1he contd political I.int, Isl organiud among lhe masses inside Angola and lead 
armtd struggle againsl 1he Portugutst and look lhe leading role In diplomacy 1ha1 
htlptd fonn a 1ransHional govtmlng bodywilh MPLA ,nd FNLA. Thlscoalllion Is 
ridden wi1h imptrialis1 ins1igal<d conOids, which are causing MPLA (Soviet Social 
lmperialim) and FNLA (U.S. lmperialiscs) lo play ou1 lht samt collusion and 
conte.ntion confrontation a.s their masters. 

WHY 010 lJNITA SHIFT 
ITS EMPHASIS FROM ARMED 

STRUGGLE 
TO MASS POLITlCAL 

EDUCATION? 

for having won the right to build a 
strong, socialist African govcrnmcn1. 

UNITA: The Main 
Unifying Foret 

in Angola 

(Con1/nu,edfrOnJ patt J) 

ing but again all the communilycan get 
is a 101 of bull. 

The PCA BC has now been to Trenton 
twice and both 1imes the legislalures 
showed their re.a.I concern for Newark, 
none! The firsl time the Cily Council 
who l<d over 1.000 people 10 Trenton 
when they knew 1ha1 the legislature 
would not even be there, just so they 
could say that they had gone to Trenton. 
But for whal? They refuse to do any real 
mass mobilizalion of Newark 10 fighl 
for our righlS bul they s1ill claim 10 be 
our leaders. Bui 1hey don'1 lead, so why 
do we need them al all? 

What was acromplished 1ha1 day is 
1ha1 all of I hose people from Newark gol 
a dear picture of what to expect froni 
their City Council and they were able lo 
pul Governor Brenden Byrne in his 
place. Byrne iried 10 come out in 1ypical 
plan1a1ion s1yle and give his Newark 
Niggers a pep talk and 1he people booed 
him back inlo hiding. 

On lhe second trip 10 Trcn1on only 
about 200 people came back bul no City 
Council, no Mayor, and only one Board 
member and that was Bel. President 
Charley Bell. This time lhe coalition gol 
to sec State Education Commissioner 

Burke who blamed ii all on the Board of 
Educalion and the City Council. No 
doubt lhey arc involved in the whole th
ing but Mr. Burke has his own agenda 
that docs not include the welfare of 
('lewark school children, either. The 
Coalilion also got 10 speak wi1h 
Senators. Dodd. Lippman and Orec
chio. But again nolhing. Laleduringlhc 
seminar Lippman laid back and wenl to 
sleep in full view of the Newark 
constituents! 

Finally "()lile the Coalilion wailed 
patiently in the gallery and 1he slate 
legislature filibustered their lime away. 
it became evident again that only a mas• 
sivc coalilion effort by all of Newark will 
get any real action from anyone. So 
when it was clear that Newark residents 
were being ignored they began lo chant 
"Where is our money, Stop lhe Budge! 
Cuts" and began, 10 walk oul. The 
"Thorough and Efficient" bill that was 
being discussed was subsequently 
passed and probably because those lilllc 
dead men who have btcn making lhe 
laws that govern ourUves were scared to 
death. But ihis bill docsn'I do anything 
for Newark schools until lhc 7{;-77 
school year, what aboul next ycar?That 
is what we have to organize to struggle 

,about. Make 1he S1a1e Pay! Unile and 
Fighl. Stop the Budget Cuts! Unite & 
Fight. Stop lhc Lay Offs! 

lJNITA's decision 10 in1ensify 
politiciution of the masses is con• 
sistcnt with its method of struggle from 
lht btginning. During lhe war of 
libcra1ion, UN IT A always included in 
its program political education and 
social reconstruction. In the liberated 
areas. building clinics and schools went 
side by side wi1h the anncd s1ruggle. 
You could find a soldier with a gun in 
the righ1 hand and a hoc in the left. Fight 
and build, fight and build. was always 
llNITA's dialcctical approach. 

True, llNITA was in a position to 
make backroom agreements wilh the 
Portuguese. but instead President 
Sa vim bi began a diplomalic offensive to 
unify aH th~ movements. As early as 
1968. llNITA had called for a working, "76" STRATEGY 

in rccenl Angolan history. the people 
have waged fourteen years of armed 
struggle. UN IT A ·s military opera1ions 
were being intensified and in the asttn .. 
dancy when the enemy approached us 
(or canes. When we. along with the other 
liberation movt'ments. signed the cease
fire agreement. it '-''3S from a position of 
strength, allowing us to gain victories in 
a wider political arena. The armed 
sirugglc had largely confined us 10 1he 
rural areas; now it was poss'ible to ex• 
tend greater influenu to every city and 
10 all s1ra1a of lhe socic1y. This shift of 
emphasis was imperative for a united 
Angola under a revolutionary govern-
ment. , 

£\·en the Vietnamese signed a ceasc-
fire at one time. The question is not why 
a ccasdirc but rather what were the 
terms of the ceasefire? The fundamental 
non•negotiable condition for the cease• 
fire was TOTAL INDEPENDENCE. 
On this point wc would not com• 
promi&e, and for this objective we arc 
prepared to fight a.gain. We who have 
fought successfully. make no apologies 

William Marshall 
Fan Club 

Purpou:To promote and produce films 1hat 
will reOcct total honesty reprcscnting the 
heritage and future o( Black Peopl(. 
Fl/ms: 

I. King Henry Christophe (the Haitian 
Rtvolulion) 

2. Frederick Douglass 
J. Sojourner Tnnh 
4. From Ha.rrit"t Tubman 10 Angela Davis 

Mcmb<rsh,p fee SM0 
(smaller donationi accepted) 
Coniact Isis (201) 372-6959 

PMOTOQIAPMY 
C201) 37>-4200 
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unity of the movements. Now. 1hat the (Con1in1J4!dfrom page 7) 
war had been won, President Savimbi objective reality. That we must have a 
was free fo'fl the first time in seven years communi.st party, a united front and 
to tra,icl outside Angola and personally armed struggle to overthrow 
initiate a dialogue with FNLA and imperialism, and that it will take some 
MPLA. Specifically. the objcc1ivcs of real work wilh 1he real working class. 
the African tour were: out in the real world, where wc will have 

I) to establish dircct con1ac1 wi1h to havcfacc 10 faccs1ruggle wi1h the real 
M PLA and FNLA. enemy and his tackies. We extend a 

2) to accelerate the process or comradely warning • with the 
decolonization. bourgeoisie pushing .. S~oop Jacksons ... 

3) to create a common platform with and populist Democrats, Left Dcmoc• 
which 1hc movements could begin rats, etc. and the large revisionist panies 
negotiations for a transitional govern- of the Western countries pushing 
ment. pscudo•soc.iati.sm, in the world's most 

4) to brief conocrncd African coun-
tries about the situation in Angola. better relations between ourselves and 
while Sttking their cooperation in other African countries. 
reconciling the liberation movements. First. President Savimbi succ;ceded in 

With these objectives. President working out an agreement with 
S.avimbi travelled to Zambia. Zaire. President Roberto of FNLA who is 
Gabon. Ivory Coast. Tanzania. Congo-, based in Kinshasa. This agreement 
Brauaville. Senegal. Kenya and sia1<d lhc nc<d for unily of all three 
Botswana. Of course, not all of these movements in arriving a1 a joint plat• 
countries' have the same ideological form for negotiations with the Por .. 
positionas UNITA. Howevcr.sinoethis tuguese. Then after many attempts to 
was President Savimbi's first trip out• m~t with Dr. Neto. a meeting was 
side in many years, it was necessary to finally held in Dar es Salaam and an ac-
opcn the diplomatic doors to Africa as cord was signed in Luso, Angola. Hav-
wide as possible. It was imperatlve 10 ing succeeded in making accords 
eliminate the isolation that came from separately with FNLA and MPLA. 
being based inside the country. There• President Savimbi also mediated an 
fore, 1he llNITA delega1ion went agrcemenl be1wcen FNLA and MPLA. 
whereever it was invited in Africa to ex• FinaJly. in Mombasa. Kenya. all three 
plain the Angolan s.i:1:u•:•~io;n;..aiiniid_,1o.., ... l.ibc-ra•1•io•n-m•o•v,:•n•'••n•••s•a•g•rcc_d•10-•.co_m

1
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Handcrafted jewelry, 
patchwork wrap-skirts, 
rugs, baskets, and ca.flans 
At Lexington and 65th St. 

Open l 0 to 6 daily. 
LE 5-0740. 

We sell very heaatllal, well·made 
Alrlcan Item• lor your hody 

8elivlronment ASIIMfDBAIMR 

developed bourgeois democracy, for the 
new left to .. take .. purist'". in0exib1e ap,
proaches 10 struggle, 10 always put off 
movement with disagreements. with• 
drawals or ·•super-revolutionary 
precautions" at this pivotal time or crisis 
and desperation fort he capitalist ruling 
class. is to risk the tragic failures that are 
inevitable with incorrect political line 
and poor timing. For what was the 
"Left.Wing" Communism or tendencies 
that we.re an infantile disorder cripp1ing 
the movement in Lenin•s time proving to 
be Infantile Paralysis in our time. and 
for some. could be deadly. 

mon platform for nego11a11ons. 
President Savimbi had achieved the ob

jective of tris tour: to unite in the faoc of 
a common enemy. Ironically. the Por
tuguese who so masterfully conquered 
Angola through the treachery of divide 
and rule was going to be forced to 
conce<le that power to a coalition 
go .. -crnment. 
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ON PRACTICE 

Mao Ts♦ Tung 

Cho1rmon. C,ntrol Comm,11,,. 
P,op/,'s R,publir of China. 

(Part 6) 

Thu.) ,t can be seen that 1hc first step 
in the- proc::c:M o( cogn111on ;,s contact 
.,;,h lhc ObJCCIS o( the txl<mal "orld. 
1h1:i belong to the itagc or perception 
The bCC0nd step is to ,ynl hc)it.c the data 
or perception by arranging and 
tteon~truccing them; this belongs 10 the 
st• of co~puon. Judgt.men1 and 

('l.AS.Mt'lt:D DIRt:<:TORY 
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lcavt all othc:ri aJone, 
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alterat1on1. 
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inference 11 os only "hen 1hc da1e or Expose' of the Month: 
pcrttplion ... ,cry rich (nol frogmen• Watergaters Linked to JFK Murder 
tary) and correspond 10 rc:alll) (arc no1 •' • 

1l1usor)') 1h11 1hc.) can he the b;n1s for ' • , , \ ' ' ' Iii ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' 
fonning c-orttc:1 con«pts and tl'k'oncs 

Htrc '"o 1mponant poinh must bC' 
cmphasi,cd I he firso, "hich hos been \ 
,1a1ed be-fore hut should be rcptatcd 
here. b the dcpcndcn« ol rn11onal 
l.no1,1ilcdg.e uron pcrccp1Ual Lno"kdgc 
An)onc '-'ho thin._.s 1h:n rauonal 
lno\\ledgc nttd not bC' dcri,cd from 
pcrttprnal l.nowlcdgt' 1\ an 1dcah~1 In 
the hi~tor} of philosophy thcrc Iii the 
.. ,al1onah\l .. ,chool that adnuts the 
rcaluy onl) of reason and not or rx
pcnrnec, bchc\lng 1ha1 rc-uon alone ,, 
reliable "'h1lr perccptu~I e,\pcncn« 1s 

not. this ,chool errs b) turnm,: things 
upside down, The rational i, reliable 
precisely became it has 1tii ,;ourcc in 
unse pcrcc:p11on~. 01hcrn1sc 11 would be
like U.211tt \l.1thn111 21 U-.IHCC. 3 Ir« 
without roots. subJcc11,c. self
engendered and unrchable As to these
quence 1n the pr0CCS$ or cognttion, 
pcrct:ptual experience comes first: we 
~lrC$S the s.ignificancc of social practice 
m the process of cognation pr«iscly 
b«:aUK soc,al practice alone can gj,·e 
rise 10 human knowtedgc and II atone 
can start man on the 11cqu1s111on of 
perccp1ual cxpcncncc from the objec
tive world. For a person who shuts his 
C)'CS, stops his cars and totally cuts 
himself off from the obJCC11\e "orld 
there can be no such thingas kno~IC'dg,e 
Knowledge begins wtth ex
perience-this 1s 1hc matcrinlism of the 
lheory or knowl<dgc. 

The sceond po1n1 is 1h11 knowledge 
needs 10 be deepened. tha1 lhc pcrccp
lu.al stage of kno.,l(dgc nttd• to be 
developed 10 the rational stage 1h1s is 
1hc dialc<1iC$ of 1hc lhcory of 
knowledge. To 1hink 1ha1 knowledge 
can s1op at 1hc lower. perceptual ilage 
and thal perccp1ual kno.,lcdgc alone is 
tt.hablc ...,hile ~tional kno.,...lcdgc as not, 
would be: to rcpt at the hastonca1 error of 
.. cmpirici.sm ... This theory crn 1n foiling 
to under~tand that. although the data of 
perception rcOcct ccnain rca11t1es in the 
ob~i~ .,...orld (I am not s.pcak.inghett 
of iduhsl empiricism ..... h,ch confine$ 
cxperien« to sc>-allcd introspection). 
they arc merely one-sided and .supc:r
ficial, reflect, ng things incompletely and 
not reflecting their essence. Fully to 

reflect a 1h1ng m 1U to1ality, 10 rcncct its 
essence. 10 rc-Occt ns inherenl laws. it is 
ncaua.ry 1hrough the cJ:ercisc of 
thought 10 reconstruct the rich data of 
sense pcrcep11on. discarding the: dross 
and seleciing the essential. eliminating 
1hc false and retaining the true. proceed
ing from 1he: one to the 01hcr and from 
1hc ou1sidc 10 1hc irw"de. 1n order to 
fonn a system of concepts and 
1hcorics-it ,s ncocs.sary to make a leap 
from perceptual to rational knowledge. 
Such reconstructed know ledge is not 
more empty or more unreliable: on the 
contrary. whale\'cr ha, been scicn--
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E. Howard Hunt! 
Watergate Trlal 

Oollas, Texas 
Nov. 22, 1963 

E. Howard Hunt! 
Watergate Trial 

1973 1973 

Frank Sturgis! 
Watergate Trial 

1973 

Thtst photos appt■r;.td in NO Oallu ntws-papt.rs immtdiattly after tht u
sasslnalion. Thest. Wt.rt two "'tramps'" who were taktn into tustody as 06John Doe"at 
the stt.nt of the JFK shooting. (They wt.re seized at the .. grassy k_noll'" ma.ny obsunrs 
ln.sl.st the other Utots which killed Kt.nntdy tame from). Their ldtntinutioru were 
nt.~tr checked lhou"1 they wtrt rt.leased. They lattr turned out lo bt known par
ticipanu in tht Bay of Pip Invasion (funk SturciJ whose real namt is Frank Fiorini 
was a CIA planl ln,idt the Cuban rt•olutionary for< .. of Fidtl Castro), 
Afttr tht Water1att break-in pldura of Hunt and Sturcis becan to appear in tht 
pre:ss and the likeness bdwttn the ·~1,amps"' and tht Wate.riatus became reaUud, 
(Facial fcalures and heights or bolh men in the pholos are txa<lly the sam,.) 

ufically rcCOO$true1ed in the process of 
cogrution. on the bui.s of pracu«. 
reflects objective: reality. as Lenin said. 
mort deeply. more oruly. mo~c fully, As 
against this. vulgar .. practic.al men" 
respect experience but despise: theory~ 
and thtrcfore cannot hav-e a eomprc-

~u:. 

henswe view of an enlire objtt11\C: 
procas. lac:k clear direction and long
range perspective, and arc complac:ent 
ovrr occasional suc«s)-C.S and glimpses 
of the truth. lf such persons direc1 a 
revoluoion. 1hey will lead ;, up a blind 
alley 
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FREE RAP BROWN! 

H. Rap Brown has just been transferred to Clinton Correctional 
Facility, Dannemore, N.Y. which is a large behavior modification 
center. 

• presently serving 12-20 year prison sentence 
• Revolutionary Black Nationalist, led resistance to 

national oppression of Black Nation 
• fonner Chairman of SNCC, symbolized rebellion & 
militancy of Black Nation during mid 60's-70's 
e framed by FBI & CIA 

Crime Conference Retraction 
Irv Joyner and Charles Cobb 
Commission for Racial Justice 
United Church of Christ, NYC 

In responding to yo~r lcllcr of May I, 1975 we .;,ust take responsibility for the 
content. What we feel IS not that the conference itself in Washington sponsored b 
CRJ was p_ut together by the local police, obviously that is simply an error for whiJ: 
we apologiz.c, bu_t ~hat ~h?uld have been put forward is that the Federal govern
ment feels that 111s tn their interest to have most of the conferences on crime bee.a.use 
u.sually at most of these conferences what's put forward is a bourgeois line that some 
way the people must help the police-stop crime rather than seeing that the capitalist 
system, wh,ch h:'s created the police, i_s responsible for the majorit of the crime. 

We arc delin,tcly_ so"¥ that the an,cle put the Washington conference in that 
category and we pnnt this as a retraction. 

Crime Co1;1fe_rence here in Ne~arlt was sponsored by the police and usually what 
should be said 1s not al~ays police but LEAA funds, which are monies specifically 
proVlded from the Justice Department to provide resouroc:s for such conferences 
And at ~•n_y of them new police weapons, are displayed and generally a bourgcoi; 
pro pohce hnc 1s run down. 

While we retract the statement about the D.C. conference we still believe a much 
stronger anti-police anti-bourgeois line should have come out in the written sum
ma~of that confe.rencc in which no mention was made of the paper CAP gave or its 
poht,cs. 

RAISE down to our ranks.. And since the 60's 
black people have developed a corrupt 

(Comfnu<d from pa~ I ZJ middle class elite, a reactionary pet it 
bourgeoisie whos,: function is to peddle 

world being spread around the reform and tell us that capitalism does 
Buroamcrican working class itself. That work. 
is why even in the black liberation But C\'Cn though we know the des• 
movement and in the struggles of the truction of colonialism will topple many 
other 3rd world peoples in the United of the, capitalist powers, and bring 
States there arc always some cries of others to theil' knees, neocolonialism, 
.. reform is the answer' because some of the rule by imperiaJism through native 
the same blood money has now reached agents, will give imperialism an added 
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life that will only be ended with the en
ding or neocolonialism. That is why we 
disagree firmly with those who say we 
should collaborate with the ncocoloni
alists, who tell us that we should op
ponunize with the opportunists. The 
fight against imperialism is a sham 
said Lenin unless 1hcre is waged a 
ruthless struggle against oppor1unisml 
Just as we had to picket the White 
House recently when Kenneth Kaunda 
came there to entertain and be enter
tained by Ford and Kissinger. We were 
nol demonstrating so much against 
Kaunda, as we were supporting armed 
struggle in Zimbabwe by Zanu the only 
forces waging armed struggle there. We 
were demonstrating against Kenneth 
Kaunda's imprisoning of 50 of ZANU's 
central leadership, in what seems Jikean 
attempt to force the people of Zim
babwe to negotiate with the Rhodesian 
butchers. To force the bankrupt dctente 
on the peoples of Southern Afrika. 8ut 
what can be negotiated with Ian Smith 
or Vorster, except nco colonialism? The 
Chinese say that in negotiations one 
must base ones,:lf on fighting. The 
Colonialists only talk detente because 
they arc losing. To stop fighting them 
1now is to give them a chance under the 
leadership of U.S. imperialism to 
regroup. But it is also clear that the 
other superpower USSR is on the scene 
preaching its bankrupt detente theme 
song. peaceful coexistence with slavery 
and ton.ure. And it is alarming to sec 
nations that won their independence 
just a few months ago and progressive 
leaders, now parties, to talk about 
peaceful transition. It was the armed 
Victories in Guineau Bis.s.au, Angola, 
Moumbique that forced the whines of 
detente from Vorster and Smith's lips. 
We favor the unification of all honest 
forces in Southern Afrika, but unite to 
light, not unite to be re-enlaved. 

An Open Letter 
To The 

Revolutionary Union 
Sisters and Brothers: 

A serious and potentially dangerous 
- incident took place reoently in NYC 

among groups on the revolu1ionary left. 
Different coalitions of Marxist

Leninist, worker, and community 
organizations agreed that this May Day, 
International Workers' Day, should be 
marked by militant protest. These 
coalitions divided, however, on the 
question of whether May Day should be 
celebrated on the traditional day, May 
l, or on the more expedient day, Satur• 
day. May 3. The Revolutionary Union 
led the coalition favorin the Ma 3 
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hu run o<M.uue.lllng and o,ganwJl& project, 
there in order to help Ob rests, be:ina uMd 
... in•t lhei.r intereata, and to atNng\ben the 
clut-<:ouciou, rtovolutioftary movement in t.M 
us. 

PCS need.I people with • .uonc inte,.., in 
wcrtcb:ig with (Ht, and their fanuliet, Orpnl, 
un p,.f,rabb' abould have a proleLarian 
ttandpoint anit e:a:perience, &Dd .ome uper
lenoe wllh lhe military. Suim.c.oc. and ~ 
portation a.re guannteod, 

~
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date. Unable to agree, the various 
coalitions proceeded to organize for 
their respective activities. 

But in the week prior to May Day, the 
Revolutionary Un ion began to cover 
over the posters of the May I Coalition 
on the grounds-as they later explained 
it-that more than one activity around 
May Day would be "confusing to the 
working class," and, specifically. that 
demonstrations on May I were ••against 
the interests of the proletariat." These 
provocations climaxed when the RU 
destroyed a poster-mural for May I 
built by El Comite-MINP, a member of 
the May I Coalition. and plastered the 
aoors of"EI Comite's office with posters 
fort heir own May 3 activity. This led to 
a fight between members of El Comite 
and the RU in front ofthcRUoffioeson 
Monday, April 28. 

The May I Coalition called for a 
meeting on Wednesday. April 30 
between the RU and representatives of 
the May I Coalition in hopes of per
suading the RU to abandon its childish 
pranks and to allow us all to get on with 
the business at hand. The meeting led 
nowhere. The provocations continued, 
and were extended to postering over the 
~ropaglfnda of May I Coalition 
members that pcrlaincd to other issues 
and activities. 

It is our conviction that the recent a~ 
tions of the Revolutionary Union stand 
oppoS<:d to the revolutionary principles 
which the RU claims to uphold. While it' 
is essential for all of us to aet in the 
interest or the working class, it is imper• 
missable for any group to act in its place. 
The working class needs leadership, but 
it does not need a small group of 
people...-no matter how convinced they 
are of their .. vanguard" role-who 
substitute themselves for the class. The 
reccnt actions or the RU are 
contemptuous of working people. They 
are, moreover, an aid to the ruling class 
in its cffons to divide and destroy the 
workers' movement. They represent 
tendencies which, if not corrected. will 
isolate the RU and wreck it as a pro
gressive force. 

At present, without a genuine pro
letarian pany, the U.S. working class 
lacks direction. The cunent struggles on 
the left for a oorrect,1hcory and a prac
tice that fits the American situation, 
,struggles that will build the pany of the 
proletariat, are both fierce and positive. 
We know that within every 
revolutionary movement differences 
will emerge~ correct and incorrect 
positions will come to the surfac-c. Unity 
around correct ideas will be hard won. 
But there is a vast difference between 
intense, honest struggle for correct 
ideas, and games or intimidation. 

\Ve condemn the recent actions or the 
Revolutionary Union as reflective or 
petit•bourgeois arrogance and 
contempt for the working class. We fur. 
ther condemn these actions because they 
provide openings for agent• 
provacateurs. We call upon the 
Revolutionary Union to reflect upon its 
behavior and correct its practice. Other
wise, its sectarianism will isolate the 
organization not only from 
revolutionary forces but also from the 
masses of working people. 
Frcnte Obrcro Unido 
October League 
Dominican Popular Movement 
Workers Viewpoint 
Congress of Afrikan People 
White Li•htenin• 

In the early hours of Monday, 
the 26th of May. one or the most 
complete libraries of Indochinese 
literature, photos.and films in the 
U.S. was stolen from the office of 
the Indochina Solidarity Com
mittee (!Sq, located in the 
Washington Square Church. This 
was done by some people from 
ISC associated with the 
Revolutionary Union (RU). They 
also took valuable equipment 
belonging to the Church, and to 
individual people. along with all 
the resources in the ISC office. 
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"THE LIBERATION OF AFRIKA WILL BRING IMPERIALISM 
TO ·1TS KNEES, BUT IT WILL LOSE ITS HEAD 

ON.THE FUNKY STREETS OF THE U.S.A.! " 
RAISE!! 

would be puzzled and turned off by such tradiccions even more deadly than the 

Part I 

All over the woold today. it"s obvious 
chat Imperialism is capitalism on its 
deathbed! The corrupt system or private 
ownership of and private profit from the 
world"s resources by a handru1 or inter
nationally powenul degenerates & their 
lackies. chat grips and is imposed on the 
majority or the people in the world chat 
is the system or monopoly capitalism 
and imperialism is dying spectacularly 
everywhere. 

The leading forces in imperialism's 
destruction today arc the peoples or the 
3rd world, though 10 be sure it is the 
struggles or working people world-wide 
1ha1 finally will destroy imperialism, ii is 
these 101al struggles that arc tearing it 
apan today. Bue one would have to be 
unconscious or victimitcd by some in
correct analysis or simple ct,.ouvinis{ll 
not 10 sec chat it is the peoples or Asia, 
Afrika and Latin America. the workers 
and peasants and democratic forces of 
the 3rd World National Liberation 
Movements that are leading the way in 
destroying imperialism. 

And even here in the fonress or 
• imperialism the USA. ii is the struggles 

of the Oppressed nationalities and 
national minorities, those linked direc
tly with the 3rd world peoples. black 
people. pueno ricans, mexicans, indians 
asiacic people here whose strugtlcs daily 
lead the fight against imperialism and 
monopoly capitalism. Noc to 
understand this is not to understand the 
nature of imperialism, the worldwide 
search for profit by monopoly 
capitalism in which all the con
tradictions. of capitalism are driven to 
their extremes. A central characteristic 
of imperialism is the super exploita1ion 
of the third world peoples. the deriving 
or superprofics from the colored peoples 
or the world which arc then brought 
back to the western mccropoles. Such 
super e~ploitation and SUP.Cr profits 
result in the intense resistance by the 3rd 
world peoples who have been· trading 
blow for blow with imperialism and 
beating ii world-wide, but these super
profits also allowed Imperialism 10 
bribe many of its own workers, to offer 
the illusion chat under capitalism 
\Vcstern workers Euro American 
workc.rs had some glorious future of 

case and luxury ba.sed on collaboration subjectivism. But we must at the same pre.sent depression, layoffs, cutbacks 
with the big capitalisms in the ex• time point out the international nature thal exist here today. But Southern A(· 
ploitation or the 3rd world peoples. In or chc struggle. and at chis point in his- rika is the British vampires last victim. 
Europe the distance between the third tory when black peoples consciousness without its blood to suck the worker, or 
world peoples and the European or Afrika and Afrikan liberation is Great Britain would no longer be able to 
workers added to thccffectiveness orchc highest, in pan due 10 the work or many be cricked by sellout trade unions and a 
collaboration mentality that was built people here today. we muse continue to fake communise pany would tear that 
among many segments or the working point out the 10131 relationship or playhouse down almost instantly. This 
class by the big capitalists. In the USA, struggle in these streets 10 the peoples is why the 3rd world struggles arc so im-
thcre was no such distance since the 3rd wars that whip imperialism world wide. portant to us here because it gives the 
world peoples were directly inside the And just as the liberation or Guinea Bis- capitalists here less room co swing. 
society icselL But racism, segregation sau, Mozambique and Angola actually Gives them less dough 10 0ash around 
and discrimination built a similar dis- overthrew nol only Portuguese and buy people off. Throughout the 
tance. The Black Liberation Movement colonialism in Afrika, but fascist rule in Euroamerican metropoles the trade 
has raged inside American Society since Ponugal itself. So the peoples wars unions have been turned into houses of 
slaves were brought rrom Afrika. And 1hroughou1 the 3rd world weaken the prostitution by imperialism and the 
chis is a special irony and the special rule of imperialism in its own home. The communist panics into partners with 
relationship or black people here in the liberation or southern Arrika. Zim- capitalism. The whole talk about 
United Stales 10 Afrika. that is where we babwc. Namibia 3nd Auinia would top- peaceful transition 10 socialism is 
came rrom. Our hisiory, heritage. plcGreac Bri1ain"scapi1aliscs1omorrow, brought about by some or the blood 
culture connect us in a special way with and bring U.S. imperialism coa position money that is ripped out of the 3rd 
Afrika, also our policies and emotions. or weakness that would greatly advance (Comlnu,d on pox, 1 /) 
But imperialism has a special relation- the revolution inside. on its own 
ship to Afrika. pan or the huge initial or sidewalks. Liberation or Afrika would 
primary aoeumulation or wealth ncces- cul down chc super profits so greatly 
sary to build the supcrindustrial giants that the U.S. ror instance would have 10 
of western capitalism come from the deal with a set of intcnsilicd cori-

Why CAP changtd .. ils lin•" 
CAP Going Through Changos -

!Sc 

cradc in Afrikan slaves. US imperialism 
is built panicularly on that cornerstone 
or Afrikan slavery. and the continued 
super exploi1a1ion of black people by 
class as workers in relationship to 
capital, but also by race, by national op
pression because we were Afrikans, 
black people tormented and almost des
troyed by racism. has created a double 
exploitation that drives our struggle 
forward. 

CAP SPREADS ACROSS lHE NATION!! 

Afrikan Liberation Day is so im
ponant to us. because it demonstrates 
not only that we arc willing to struggle 
against racism and capitalism here but 
also that we understand the inter
national nature of imperialism. and the 
liberation of Afrika as a central task in 
the destruction of imperialism. It means 
we understand imperialism as an inter• 
national system, in which our struggles 
here at home arc an important part. 
Bceause we cannot make a mistake and 
think as some do that our principle 
struggles arc on the continent of Afrika, 
that cannot be because we arc here in the 
bowels of the monster imperialism. and 
our day to day reality is here and must 
be changed here. We cannot tell a black 
nation or some 30.000,000 here 1ha1 our 
principle struggle is in Afrika, they 
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